
Terms & Conditions:
1. The entitlement for the trip is not transferable, awardess who are unable to attend this trip shall be   
    deemed ineligible for the trip.
2. Couples who are registered under one single account will only be entitled to one placement for the  
    fully paid trip, a special rate of USD $2100 will be chargeable to his/her spouse.
3. AGM will have the privilege to invite his/her spouse (AGM) to join the trip at a special rate of
    USD $2100.
4. Members who are eligible and intending to go for the trip have to register with the company.
5. Accommodation is based on a twin sharing room.

6. Company will have the discretion to decide on all necessary travel arrangement such as departure  
    time, accommodation, meals and itinerary. Company reserves the right to amend itinerary of the trip,   
    terms and conditions at any time without prior notice.
7. Travel insurance will not be included in the travel package, participants are encouraged to purchase  
    their own personal travel insurance.
8. To ensure safety of all participants, individuals are advised to comply with the instructions specified  
    by the company at all time. The company has no liability on any accidents due to personal cause.
9. Request on extension of trip will not be entertained.
10. Visa application have to be completed.

SCHEDULE

2016 NEFFUL Overseas Incentive Trip - 5  Days & 4 Nights in South Korea, Seoul 
The trip will be held in 2017, mid-May for a 5 Day 4 Night stay at a 5-stars hotel. We will tour at Seoul’s top tourist
attractions, such as romantic Petite France, Namsan Park, and Bukchon Hanok Village. We would like to extend our 
invitation to the Best Nefful partners to join this Luxury Seoul Trip.  
 

Check-in

Day tour at Nami Island and Petite France as though you are in Korean dramas. Then experience Chuncheon
Uiamho Lake Skywalk through the transparent glass floor to enjoy a walk on the clouds.

Day tour at Namsan Park to see the beautiful scenary of Seoul and take a Seagull ship ride to welcome the
sea breeze. Then walk into Songwoldong Fairy Tale Village to cherish the memory of childhood dreams.

Back Home

Day tour at Bukchon Hanok Village to visit hanok galleries, craft workshops and hanok restaurants. Finally, 
we will visit Myeongdong Shopping District for souvenirs and unlimited shopping.


